~A selective list of books you may find useful in your research~

**Research Guides**
- 977 C63c  Children of Orphan Trains: from New York to Illinois and Beyond.
- 977.7 H242g  Guide to Manuscripts [State Historical Society of Iowa]. (1973)
- 977.7 P44i  Iowa History Reference Guide.
- 977.7 F76t  This Is an Index to County Histories… by Sherry Foresman.

**Biographical**
- 977.7 B526  Biographical Dictionary of Iowa. (2008)
- 977.7 M81b  Biographical Index to the County Histories of Iowa.
- 977.7 B52  Biographies and Portraits of the Progressive Men of Iowa. 2 vols. (1899)
- 977.7 B96  Business Men of Iowa: A Biographical Cross Section of Commercial, Financial, Industrial, Professional, Agricultural and Public Life within the State. (1953)
- 977.7H14i  Iowa Legislature of 1896: Containing Biographical Sketches of the Members of the 26th General Assembly of Iowa, the State Officers and Members of Congress.
- 977.7 D264io  Iowa Pioneers: Their Ancestors and Descendants. 8 vols.
- 977.7 An2ia  Ohio Emigrants to the State of Iowa Prior to 1875.
- 977 T58u  Upper Midwest German Biographical Index.

**Census**
- 977.7 J13im  Iowa 1840 Territorial Census Index.
- 977.7 J13in  Iowa Census Records, 1841-1849.
- 977.7 J13ip  Iowa Census Records, 1851-1859.
- 977.7 J13iod  State Census Index, Iowa 1852.

**Directories**
- 977.7 P14d  Directory of Iowa Physicians, 1886.
- 977.7 N45g  A Glimpse of Iowa in 1846; or, the Emigrant’s Guide and State Directory. (1846) reprint.
- 977.7 So6p  Personal Name Index to the 1856 City Directories of Iowa.

**Institutions**
- 977.7 So42  Soldiers Orphans Home Records.

**Land**
- 977.7 Io95  Iowa Land Grants. 4 vols.

**Maps & Place Names**
- 977.7 An2i  oversize  A. T. Andreas’ Illustrated Historical Atlas of the State of Iowa. (1875)
- 977.7 M85a  Abandoned Towns, Villages and Post Offices of Iowa.
- 977.7 Io954i  Alphabetical Listing of Iowa Postoffices, 1833-1970.
- 977.7 At65io  Atlas of Historical County Boundaries: Iowa.
- 977.7 N213ca  Cartographic Records Relating to the Territory of Iowa, 1838-1846.
- 977.7 Sa921d  Dictionary of Iowa Place-Names
- 977.7 D58f  From Ackley to Zwingle: A Collection of the Origins of Iowa Place Names.
- 977.7 M85aa  Index of Abandoned Towns (Iowa).
977.7 An2i  Index of Patrons: from Reprint of Andreas’ Illustrated Historical Atlas of Iowa, 1875.

Military
977.7 F928  Frontier Forts of Iowa: Indians, Traders, and Soldiers, 1682-1862.
973.74 Aa1nort  Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska Civil War Veterans: Compilation of the Death Rolls of the Departments of Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska, Grand Army of the Republic, 1883-1948.
973.001 Io9u  Iowa Soldiers Buried in Arkansas.
978.1 Io9  Iowa Soldiers Residing in Kansas.
973.001 Aa1unw  Iowa Veterans Buried in Other States.
977.7 AL27ex  List of Ex-Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines Living in Iowa. (1886) reprint.
973.74 Io9bLd  Profiles of Valor: Iowa’s Medal of Honor Recipients of the Civil War.
973.34 Io9da  Revolutionary War Soldiers and Patriots Buried in Iowa.
973.74 Io9adr  Roster and Record of Iowa Soldiers in the War of the Rebellion: Together with Historical Sketches of Volunteer Organizations, 1861-1866. 6 vols.
977.7 So42  Soldiers Orphans Home Records.

Newspapers
977.7 Io9b  A Bibliography of Iowa Newspapers, 1836-1976.

Periodicals
977.7 An7a  Annals of Iowa.
977.7 Io9hzyz  Hawkeye Heritage.
977.7 An7aa  Index to the Annals of Iowa, 1863-1874.
977.7 P176d  Iowa Journal of History.
977.7 P176c  Iowa Journal of History and Politics.
977.7 P176ca  Iowa Journal of History and Politics, Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XL.
977.7 P176  Palimpsest.

Vital Records
977.7 G65g  Bible Records from Iowa Libraries and Museums. 5 vols.
929.13 M662g  German Immigrants in American Church Records. [vols. 7-9 cover Iowa]
977.7 H596w  Hinshaw Index to (Iowa) Quaker Meeting Records.
977.7 F89i  Iowa Marriages before Statehood, 1835-1846.
977.7 Io9452  Iowa Marriages, Early to 1850.
977.7 Io946  Iowa Marriages, 1894-1959:
977.7 Io957  Iowa Quaker Records.
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